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Pre-Storm Activities

– **March/April**
  - Station/Facility Level Preparedness

– **Instituted Incident Action Plan**
  - Defines Disaster Operations

– **Staffing of Units**
  - Increased staffing levels

– **Mandatory Evacuations**
  - Mobile Homes
Pre-Storm Activities

• Activated 24 shelters
  – General Population (19)
  – Pet Friendly (2)
  – People With Special Needs (3)
  – Additional Host Shelters at State request (2)
• Total population – 4,391
• Dates – Sept. 10 – 17
Pre-Storm Activities
Storm Activities

- Emergency Response Plan
  - Dispatch of Units adjusted to meet demands of storm

- Cessation of Response
  - 50 MPH Sustained or 65 MPH Gusts
  - Local Conditions determined by Officers in the field
Storm Activity
Storm Activity

Calls By Date (0000-2359)

- Call volumes
- Chart based on information sent by Patricia
Post Storm Activities

• Emergency Response
  – Windshield Surveys conducted by Station
  – Flooding Response
    • Hope Circle
    • Alafaya
Post Storm Activity
Post Storm Activity

Post-Storm Activities

• Nursing Homes/Assisted Living Facilities Assessments

• Mayor’s Executive Emergency Order
  - Mandatory Enactment of Emergency Management Plans

[Image: Thank you, first responders!]
Recovery

- Community Action Response Teams (CART)
  - Assist residents with removal of trees and large debris
  - Blue Tarps, Water, Insect Spray
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